
What Stamps Mean.
Upside down on left corner, I love

you; left corner crosswise, My heart
is another's; Btralght up and down,
Goodby, sweetheart; npslde down on
right corner. Write no more; In mid-
dle or at top, Yes; in middle at bot-
tom, No; in rlghthand corner at right
angle. Do you love me? in lefthand
corner at right angle, I hate you; top
corner at right, I wish your friend-
ship; on line with surname, Accept
my love; same, npslde down, I am
engaged; same, at right angle, 1 long
to see you. Philadelphia Ledger.

MIps Addams' Lecture.
Miss Jane Addams has completed

her course of lectures delivered
throughout the country in favor of
woman suffrage. She based her argu-
ment on the plea that the well being
of the working woman and her chil-
dren is in the hands of the munici-
pality. Questions affecting the light,
air, Are protection and proper sewer-Ag- e

ot their homes are all in the
hands of the city authorities. Pure
food, clean milk and matters pertain-
ing to health regulations come more
forcibly to the housekeeper's atten-
tion than to that of the .man ot the
family. Pointing out that legislation
for the protection of children has been
pushed forward by women almost to
the exclusion of men, she argues that
they could do more for the protection
of their homes and for the welfare
of the Nation if they had the ballot.

New York Sun.

Three Rich Sisters to lie Nurses.
Althongh haj-- work, except In the

pursuit of pleasure, has seldom found
very much favor among wealthy per-
sons in Chicago, Misses Adelaide and
Vivien Walsh, daughters of James
Walsh, millionaire and former presi-
dent of the Southern Indiana Rall- -
vn A hava AaAtnnAA tknl- - If....... .
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the hard task of caring for the in-
jured and ailing. On the eve ot the
graduation of Miss Adelaide Walsh
irom the Mercy Hospital Training

they
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Cherry natter Padding. Beat a cream a half cupful
and three of sugar. Then add, little by
stirring constantly, four beaten eggs, a quart flour

that been sifted with three baking
and a teaspoonful of salt. Add a pint of milk, lastly
a pitted cherries. Boil hours in buttered
mould, not allowing water stop a moment from its
boiling. Serve with hard or sauce.

School for Nursns. connected with
University, a third sis

ter, Dorothy, plans leaving the family
home to start studying there. Miss
Adelaide Walsh was private nurse
to Bishop Dunne, of Dallas, Texas,
when he was taken to Mercy Hospital
suffering with heart disease last No-
vember. Her sister, Vivien, entered
the training school a year ago. Miss
Adelaide Walsh was educated in the
Sacred Heart Academy, Chicago,
where Mrs. Palmer, Mrs.
Mather Smith and Mrs. Marshall
.Field, Jr., once were pupils. New
York Press.

Royalty and Industry.
The education of modern royal

ladles seems to run along more prac-
tical lines than It did formerly. In-
dustrial art is favored by many ot
mem, ana a German paper recently
asserted that should the great ladles
now In the public eye suddenly be de-
prived of their fortunes they could
readily support themselves. The
writer mentioned Princess Carl
Sweden, a daughter of King Fred-
erick VIII. of Denmark, who is quite
raklllful at making children's toys, a
trade in which Princess Tageborg of
Sweden is an expert. The Archduch-es- s

of Austria amuses herself by mak-
ing beautifully waxed candles. She
Adds scent to them and molds them
with her own hands. The Duchess
Philip spends much
ot her spare time making surgical
bandages and elastic supports
stockings. She has reached such a
degree of proficiency that some of
her ideas have been taken up by
German company. Princess Arnulf
of Bavaria is a fine lacemaker. New
York Times. -

Effective Work For the Indians.
As a result ot the propaganda work

that is now being carried on by the
East Indians in behalf women,
womankind all over Hindostan is be-
coming awakuned, writes Salut Nlhal
Sing, in the Southern Workman. The
members of the "weaker" sex are be-
ginning to insist upon being allowed
to come into their own. In many
parts ot Hindostan women are no
longer confined .in their houses, and
early marriage has entirely been done
away with educated circles. The
people have commenced realize
that if a boy is educated, Just one man
Is educated, but, on the contrary, it a
girl Is It means the uplift
ot the whole family. India has begun
to feel that the East Indian women
are the country's best asset. They
mould and fashion the destiny ot the
nation and fix its character.

The present generation has pro-
duced wtomen of whom India is proud.
Into the learned professions HindoBtaa
has seat her daughters. As doctors

religion. Jaw, literature, medicine,
phlllsophy, music, and there are East
Indian women who can hold their own
not only with the women but also

with the men of other countries ot
the world. True, they are few nu-

merically; but are like the yeast
which though very
small, leavens the whole mass. The
masses of East Indian women are
still backward and much remains to
be done; but a beginning, has
made. Once proper provision is made
for the education of the Indian wom-
an her evolution will proceed apace.
The East Indian woman, no matter
how illiterate she may be, is usually
able to recite from memory scores
ot pages ot religious and work,
not merely like a parrot, but with
understanding. The woman ot Hln-dost-

is quick in intelligence and
perception, and the and
religious training she has had for
generations make her an apt and will-
ing student.
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Madam Paquin.
Mme. Paquin, the widow of the

famous woman's tailor, who died in
December last, made her maiden
speech at the annual meeting of the
Paquin Company, Limited, recently
held in London. She assured the
company that, with the help ot the
present experienced staff who are
working loyally around her full ot
ardor, devotion and good will she
felt convlnoed that the brilliant future
of the company was assured for many
years. She added that It must afford
every one connected with the enter
prise the greatest satisfaction to find
that, "besides placing a substantial
sum In reserve, the directors have
been able to recommend a dividend
of twenty per cent, for the year."

Mme. Paquin, needless to say, was
greeted with much applause. She
formed an interesting figure, dressed
in her widow's robes, and the force
of her charming personality created
a profound impression. When her
husband died, three months ago, she
determined to carry on alone the
great business created by him, and in
which Bhe had been his able lieuten-
ant. She henceforth will devote her

services to the organization, dividing
her time between Paris and London,
and producing the same models si-

multaneously in each metropolis. The
London business is thriving. In spite
of the dull times of which other dress-
makers are complaining, the Paquin
London workshops are doing over-
time.

M. Paquin was an employer of the
modern type, and showed much solic-
itude for the welfare of his staff. He
established seaside homes, where all
connected with his firm In Paris could
every year enjoy a two weeks' rest
free. New York Times.

J2 NEWEST
FASHIONS

Lace gowns are oulte elaborately
trimmed with linen soutache.

Elbow length gloves In a nala nrher
or deep buff are stunning.

Suede gloves are seldom a ale oil fnr
and inquiries for mitts are few.

Some of the most satiKfactrirv
dresses of the season have been those
of veiling.

The object in llnine a laea -- not
with chiffon Is to preserve the shape
of the garment.

Blonde lace, the favor
the second empire, is much in evi-
dence just now.

A smart short klmnnn mat &M

broidered across the front nH h,i.i.
and on the sleeves with wistaria.

Entire Jackets, in silk soutache. ir.very smart. They are maria in onw.
to match the skirt of voile or cloth.

Tiny butterfly bows are not nnni
but they are pretty when mart a ni
fine linen, finished with a ' crochet
border.

The new chamois cloves are very'
smart. Though call'" natural.' tha
tones really run from cream to dean '

ocher. i

There is considerable tvla In ihJ
colored linen collar embroid prerl In
self color and worn with 'hn. ileuiuroiuerea in me color.

Very graceful lines mark tha Kami- -
empire modes that prevail in dressy
costumes 01 tne day. Height and

being accentuated by them. I

The separate lace coats mri ni!
straight bands ot wide insertion help '

carry ont the vogue for long, slender
lines. iney are as fashionable in
the ecru shades as they are in
white. I

With a. Invlt nf nm nf thiu. .h. '- - DHCCI
half-sil- k materials which are so de--J
llghtfully cool is worn a gulmpe ot
net embroidered with silk In a tint to
harmonize or match thi, nremiifn.
color U) the material.

New Work City. Every woman
who anticipates a visit to the sea-
shore during the summer months ex- -

pects to including a bathing suit In
her outfit. This one shows all the
latest features ot the season. It gives

the prlncesse lines at the front and
is made with close fitting sleeves and
It Is altogether graceful and attrac-
tive at the same time that It Is quite
simple. In the Illustration black mo-

hair is trimmed with black and whlto
striped taffeta. For the trimming al-

most any contrasting material or
banding can be used that may be
liked.

The suit Is made with the bloom-
ers and the gown. The bloomers are
ot the regulation sort that are fitted
by means of darts at the hips, while
they are drawn up below the knees
by elastic Inserted in the hems. The
gown portion Is Made In

style, the skirt and the blouse
being joined by means of a belt at
the back and sides, while they cut in
one at the front.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is ten yards
twenty-seve- five and three-fourt- h

yards forty-fou- r, or five and one-ha- lf

yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide, with one
and one-ha- lf yards twenty-seve- n

Inches wide for trimming and tie.

Rabyflcd Hals.
Hats appear to become more and

more babyfied. Just so there be a
ruffle somewhere about the face to
give a caplike air, and that it gets
back ot the head that Is about atl
one seeks for. This style Is decidedly
English, since 00 one but the English
woman ever seems to have any suc-
cess with such headgear, and they
suit her picturesque head and sweetly-pr-

etty face better than women ot
any oth r country.

New Neck Ruffs.
Little short neck ruffs, thick and

reaching high about the ears and
chin, but not at all deep, are worn
tied at the back with a short bow of
ribbon. Some are ot tulle, some ot
feathers, some of shaggy ragged flow.
er petals, small, and binding tightly
the throat, not at all the neck or
shoulders, as recently.

Dlrectolre Style.
As the season advances, It needs

no great prophetic vision to foretell
the assured acceptance of taffeta
coats with soft muslin and lace skirts.
There was quite a promising attempt
made on these lines last season, which
those of us who saw and noted real
ized was then only in Its Infancy ot
popularity. It Is highly probable,
however, that in this particular con
nection the long-taile- d Dlrectolre coat
will supplant the present short semi-fi- t,

In which case there Is every prom
ise ot the long-handl- parasol com
ins once again to the fore.

Waist Accessories.
The tailored set Is severe In style

and Is designed to bo worn with plain
shirt waists. In the Illustration It
made of blue linen scalloped, and the
two front pieces are buttoned to
gether by means of small pearl but
tons. The smaller jabot and pointed
stock can be made of lace, as Illus-
trated, or of One lawn or embroidery,
or Indeed, of any material that Is
suited to such purpose, while the
longer jabot and the high stock can
be made from lawn or linen, as Illus
trated, from silk or lingerie material
or the collar and stock can match the
waist, while the jabot Is of net, lace
or other thin fabric.

The quantity ot material required
Is for the tailored set one and one--

fourth yards twenty-on- e, one yard
twenty-seve- seven-eight- h yard thirty-t-

wo; for the shorter Jabot with col-

lar two and three-eight- h yards of lace
three and one-four- th Inches wide,
three-eight-h yard of beading, two
yards of Insertion, three-fourt- h yard

of edging; for the longer jabot and
collar one-ba- it yard of any width for
collar and stay, one-ha-lt yard tbirty-tw- o,

three-eight- h yard forty-fo- ur for
jabot and bow. r

Satin Charmcuse.
The loveliest ot all materials for

evening gowns is the satin charmeuse,
a wonderfully soft and silky fabric,
which seems to have all the supple-
ness of Oriental satin combined with
the greater richness ot satin duch-ess- e.

A Tie Novelty.
The tailored girl is wearing with

her turn-ov- er collar odd little butte-
ries of leather.

YOUR BUSINESS WIFE

Stick to Iter ud 1st ths Affinity Idea Alma.

. e. sown.

A man's business wife Is the one
line In which he started when he was
young and grew up with. A man
should be as closely wedded to the
line mat pays for his bread and but
ter as to his lawful wife.

Have a pastime; take up golf or
uaaieay winks, but don't go into an
other business that you know noth
lng about. A prominent mercantile
man, 01a in the business, had the no
tlon that he could make a living writ
lng stories. He stopped work and
started Into the new line when he was
fifty. The result was that two years
later he was back at work with the
firm where he had held a high posl
tlon tor half the money.

Every day you see pitiful examples
01 seemingly well balanced men de-
serting their old business mates to
elope with an affinity. They never
mane a better Success of it than the
man who really elopes with a mate-
rial affinity.

By holding your nose to the grind-
stone whatever the grindstone may
be you are at least certain of a liv-
ing. By chasing a
you are sure of nothing but disap-
pointment.'

It is a fact that Mark Twain de-
serted the occupation of pilot for that
of writer, and now makes more
money than he would if he had atm--
to the old Job. But the Civil War
came along and threw Mark out nf a
Job, so he had to shift Into something
new and we are not all Mark
Twalns.

The world lauchs at a man whn
Isn't satisfied with, what he's got when
It's good enoiiRh. The world is wise?
It knows that as soon as a middle- -
aged man gets out of the prosperous
rut he had hewn for himself ha ia nf
no more use than an apprentice In
ine new line.

Of course, with roune man it la
different. A young man ahonlcl
change until he finds Just what he
Wants. Some Of them keel) chanirlna- -

all their lives and never find what
they are looking for. But when the
beginner does find what ha wanta ha
can realize success only by Imitating
me uurr and sticking In spite ot
everything.

What kind of an adVertlslnsr atrent
do you think nnokefell ar TOnn M
make? Doubtless he would have
made a good one when ha atai-tar- i

out, but now It's a little too late.
You can't tell a man who han marie

good in one business that he ran't
make good In another. Luck shoves
many men Into Just their Una. an
then the bug of unrest sets Into tham
and they want to get out of probably
me oniy line there Is out of which
they can make money.

You pay too hleh alimony when
you elope with a business afllnltv mil
then usually the new mate la mora
expensive than the other. Imere Is a sort of microbe flitting (

Boout mat does a lot o: Hnmmro it
Is that germ which causes men to
run away with affinities. It Is that
bug that makes a man throw awav
gold to go after copper. It is JtiBt a
disease; no doctor can cure It, but a
nine reason win kill it.

A man until recently exchanea erti.
tor on one of Chicago's papers had
some time before deserted his wife
tlu practice of medicine and run
Off With the affinity- - nf no,, ,.,..
work. The other day he realized his
mistake, as they nil d O. nilft rptllrnarl
to his first sweetheart; the result is
that now he Is head Burgeon at one
cf the largest hospitals in the city.

uiue mat won't stick is of no use:
a man that won t stick Is of no use
to himself. Success turns many a
man's head, and failure often brings
me same result, it Is only these men
who get tired of the reeular thin
and Jump Into something they know
uuinmg auout.

George Ade has turnail fa
It Is noticeable that he still make's his
living from writing.

A man can have as many piwi.
Hons as he wishes, but for vocations
ne can nave but one. It's a good
thing to pride yourself nn soma littlA
accomplishment you have picked up;
11 is nice to be able to think that nn.
slbly you might have been a rrant .
singer as Noidica if you hadn't start
ed out as a brick salesman, hut al
ways remember that von nra a hi.ii.
salesman and that you are wedded to
uricKs.

If your friends think the nnmaa"
you do in your trivial moments are
great, don't deceive them and don't
let tnem deceive you: lnat atlik t
your busiuess of maklnz ahnphink.
ing, look through the window at your
amuity poetry but keep busy withyour old Job. The Merchants' Jn,.r.
naU

A Frozen Law.
An American and a Scotsman wara

speaking abont the Intense cold In
the north of Scotland. Vhy, it's
nothing at all compared to the cold
we have in the States" said tha
American. "I can recollect one in.
ter when the sheep, Jumping from a
nuiocK into a Held, became suddenly
froten on the way and shirk in tha
air like a mass of ice."

But. good heavens, man " ac
claimed, the Scotsman, -- tha law nf
gravity would not allow that!"

We don t do things liv lioK-o- . ot
home." replied the other. "The law
of gravity was frozen, too!" Phlla- -
oeipnia Ledger.

According to a Jauanesa newmn.
per, 700 frogs were killed and 2000
wounded In LattU amons tham.
selves.

BEAITH BRINGS HAPPlNESflL

Invalid Once, a Happy Woman Now.
Mrs. C..R. Shelton, Pleasant street;

Covington, Tenn., says: "Once
seemed a helpless In-
valid, but now I enjoy
the best ot health.
Kidney disease
brought me down ter-
ribly. Rheumaticaches
and pains made every
move painful. The se-
cretions wara Ht.nc

dered and my head ached to distrac-
tion. 1 was in a bad condition, but
medicines failed to help. 1 lost
ground dally until I began with
Doan's Kidney Pills. They helped
me at once and soon made me strong
and well."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

U
Kaiser Delighted.

An old larlv naAr Rmmtinr. vIima
ten sons have all served In the Oer.
man army, had the Idea of having
them nhntntrrnnhpn1 In a rnm tnf
sent the picture to the Kaiser.' Bhe
nas received a letter or hearty thanks
and cordial wishes from the Imperial
Cabinet by His Majesty's order.

ITTTfl Rt VttnaTWnrt VarvAMiTliuAMiuM.
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. trial bottle and treatise$2 tree., .. . .tt t. Tri: w J n i r.tir.n.n. mine, ixx.,voi Area oc.,raua.,ra.

Smallest Mammal.
The nmallpat nf nil mnmmnli nra th.

shrew nocturnal, mouselike creatures,
that hunt for worms and Insects In
woods and meadows. An eggshell
would make a commodious barn for a
mother and her little ones.

. ,t . . . . n. -nm. winaiavr bsuoiiuiib; oyrop tor unuaresi
teething, eoftens tDogunis,reduoeeinflamm.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 28c a bottle

Recipe for Old Age.
A reotna fnr nHnlnlniv o rln. nlA

age Is given by Miss Ann Graham, of
morwicn, uonn., witn great appropri-
ateness, for she Is the oldest woman
In CnnnpotlfMlt nnrl hna Inq ..to.
brated her 105th birthday. Her maxim
Is "do plenty of hard work, go to bed
Pflrlv rnnnlrlar rnrafnllv what vm.
eait." The dally routine of this cente
narian 13 ot interest, sne rises at 8
o'clock In the morning. An hour later
she eats a hearty breakfast, then lis-
tens to the reading of the New Testa-
ment by her nurse; after which she
takes a nan fnr an hnnr Rha ont. Ti Al
most substantial meal at noon. Then
she has another nap and at 6 o'clock
sho nartakea nf toast and too An tinn.
later Bhe goes to bed and sleeps the
rou n a ot tne Clock. Miss Grahams
hpArlnff And avealfrht nra avftellant
and she Is a most Interesting talker
concerning the events of her long life.

Leslie's W'eekly.

Ventilating the Bedroom.
Dr. Woods VTlllrMnnnn In tha Amer

ican Mnaazlna crfvaa tha fnllnrolnw n rf
vice about the bed and bedroom: The
oearoom snouia De well ventilated.
All windows should be open from the
top at least one, and better itwo to
three feet, so that a gentle current
of air can be felt blowing across the
face. "Nlaht air." na Flnrenea ltfluht--

"'a"" immiy lenmrKt'U, is ail me
air there Is to breathe at night." It
la' 1liat na nura and na uhnlaanm. In
breathe as day air. The temperature
ot the room should be about 55 to 60
degrees Fahrenheit, If possible. The
clothing should be as light as is con-
sistent with warmth, the mattress
plastic but firm, the pillow as high as
the breadth of the shoulder, so as to
keep the neck and head horizontal, or
slightly above, when lying on the side.

WIPE WON.
Husband Finally Convinced.

Some men are wise enough to fry
new foods and beverages and then
generous enough to give others the
benefit ot their experience.

A very "conservative" Ills, man,
however, let his good wife find ont
for herself what a blessing Postum la
to those who are distressed In many
ways, by drinking coffee. The wife
writes:

"No slave In chains, it seemed to
me, was more helpless than I, a coffee
captive. Yet there were Innumerable)
warnings waking from a troubled
sleep with a feeling of suffocation, at
times dizzy and out of breath, attacks
of palpitation of the heart that fright-
ened me.

"Common sense, reason, and my
better judgment told me that coffee
drinking was the trouble. At last my
nervous system was so disarranged
that my physician ordered 'no more
coffee.'

' "He knew he was right and he
knew I knew It, too. I capitulated.
Prior to this our family had tried
Postum but disliked It, because, as
we learned later, It was not made
right.

"Determined this time to give
Postum a fair trial, I prepared it ac-
cording to directions on the pkg.
that is, boiled It 15 minutes after
boiling commenced, obtaining a dark
brown liquid with a rich, snappy
flavour similar to coffee. When
cream and sugar were added It wasr
not only good but delicious.

"Noting Its beneficial effects In me
the rest of the family adopted It all
except my husband, who would not
admit that coffee hurt him. Several
weeks elapsed during which I drank
Postum two or three times a day.
when, to my surprise, my husband
said: 'I have decided to drink
Postum. Your Improvement Is so
apparent you have such fine color--that

I propose to give credit where
credit Is due.' And now we are
coffee-slave-s no longer."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever rend the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of bamasr
tnterest.


